BEFORE THE DIRECTOR OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of
McCAW COMMUNICATIONS OF HAWAII KAI, INC.
Requesting Modification of Construction Specifications.

DOCKET NO. 01-84-01
ORDER NO. 117

DECISION AND ORDER

On April 25, 1985, the Director issued Order No. 112 in Docket No. 01-84-01, approving the transfer to McCaw Communications of Hawaii Kai, Inc. ("McCaw") of the cable television permit held by Kaiser Teleprompter of Hawaii, Inc. Condition 12 of Order No. 112 required that headend improvements and satellite receive site construction be completed in accordance with the schedule and specifications set forth in McCaw's application for transfer, unless proposed changes received the Director's prior approval.

By letter dated May 22, 1985, McCaw requested that it be allowed to substitute one ten-meter and one seven-meter earth station for the single Simulsat antenna approved in Order No. 12. McCaw bases this request on it finding that a similar Simulsat antenna installed for its Maui system failed to meet manufacturer's specifications. In addition to providing the two satellite antennas proposed, McCaw states that it will install additional earth stations as required to meet future cable programming needs.

The Director notes that the requested changes represent the only alternative available to McCaw which will both preserve the original programming package proposed by McCaw and provide the desired programming flexibility discussed in this docket. Cost estimates for the alternative construction plans approximate those of the original plans.

For these reasons, McCaw's requested changes in construction specifications are hereby approved.

Dated at Honolulu, Hawaii, 5/30/85.
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